The Foundation secured the donation of a 3.7 mile section of the MKT Rail line for Dallas County to be used to form the Katy Trail.

Pioneer Plaza features bronze sculptures that depict early trail drives of Texas longhorns and has become one of the most popular tourist sites.

1982 - Founded: Dallas Trees and Parks Foundation
2004 - Name changed to Texas Trees Foundation to serve North Texas

2012 - Introduced urban forestry initiative for North Texas with support of 40 mayors
2014 - Created Dallas Urban Heat Island Mitigation Study with Dr. Brian Stone, School of City and Regional Planning, Georgia Institute of Technology

Launched GIS Roadmap Model for Urban Tree Planning & Planting

Published the Southwestern Medical District Urban Streetscape Master Plan

Partnered with Plant Geo to develop an interactive online tree mapping website

Accepted invitation by Laura Bush to Texan by Nature Conservation Wrangler program

2019 - Published the Southwestern Medical District Streetscape plan

Achieved $2.5 million challenge grant met, gifted by Lyda Hill Philanthropies, to reach a total of $5 million for the Southwestern Medical District Streetscape plan

COMING SOON... Dallas Tree Equity Planting Map & Nature Lab

Celebrating 40th Anniversary